September 26, 2017

Stay in the Arena

Many Americans are upset. Republicans promised to repeal the Affordable Care Act, but most apparently didn’t mean it. Leadership won’t even allow a vote on a real repeal bill. Instead, they offer fake repeals that pander to health plans, which want to keep billions in taxpayer-funded bailouts flowing into the plan’s pockets.

Lamar Alexander, chair of the powerful Senate HELP [health, education, labor and pensions] committee got nearly $1 Million from the health care industry for his last election. So, who might he be working for and what should you do? Stay in the arena. Fox News co-host Pete Hegseth will be speaking at our October 24 dinner event about staying “in the arena” for God and country. Consider joining us for an evening of fun and freedom – and to hear why there’s reason – good reason – for hope.
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